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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 9, 1964

Murray Population 10,160
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For Murray and
Calloway County
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Appraisers Threatened With
Warrants Between The Lakes
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TWIN L.A. Ky,
eon Purchase landowners protesting the purchase of 100.000 acres
bf hind between Kent ixicy and
Barldey lakes by the Tennessee
Valley Authority TVA three.tened
during the weekend to swear out
warrants against appraisers trespassing on their land without permission.
Lyon County Judge Francis Utley told a Saturday reght meeting
of the Tel-County Organiration for
Corinitutional Rights that he would
Wale such warranta against any
-TVA appraiser. viewer or snooper- on private property without the
owner's consent
UtAry, an opponent of the federal
aerency's purchase of privately owned land. said he would see that
such "treepaasers" are jailed until
thaw can make bond
The judge presided et the meeting of property owners who are opposed to the TVA acquisition of
land in Lyon and Trigg counties,
In Kentucky, and Strestert Coung,
Tennessee.
Iand-tateillr has barren In the
area for the proposed $38 million
-Between Ilse Lakes" recreation
11:e41
_ Seyerni privity owners charged
over the weekend that TV trepresentatives had entered their property without perrnimon and in
their absence and ' nagged'. It.
A R Jones. a member of the
TVA board of directors. said at
Mayfieed last Thursday night that

write:

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

1.

ntial

Neighbor called one cay last week
to report that the bunsu-d of the
middle eared was had gotten out and
Was roOlalle in her barbeque pit
— -Didn't know etaat it Wits so she called Dr Woodbridge and he informed
her that it was a buzzard and who
it belonged to

e•

Areaway "Flame" la back In his MP
'now and dose not look too happy.

•

Weare looking forward to the day
his wirer is ok anti he can be
released to fly away to distant
cilme‘

60 Isa hen

Surprising how much like a turkey
it looks No stringer of getting them
mixed up though.
--Flame never has read the Listerine,
Mum or Sloe Secret ads.

SW

The turbulent weather has produced
treenail winde. rains and snows.
but wane good ham come out of it.
The ground is wet down deep It
has noned more the pot seven days
than the previous; resend months.
Notice too that out of all the COSIhe crocus is blooming as
oion
welltv inqulls and January Jaaamine

1411110

4

Nature Is not interrupted too much
bv the desires. whims or FTIOITS of
this
It almost seems that man is the
treepaner nether than nature.
-The Marra- Fire Department has
played RO011 neighbor twice in the
past week

I crystal by
111

ii touch to this
itirable, budgeter give. See our

•

Region Play
To-Start Here
On Wednesday
Fulton City and Carlisle County,
eharrgeon and rurinerup in the Wet
toignament will neat in
the opening game of the tetra Rectorial Basketball tournament at the
Murray State College Feldhourse
Wednesday at 7 p m
The second game Wednesday will
pit Mayfield and Lowers the champion and runnerup of the third
diatrict tourriament.
In the upper bracket Benton,
fourth dietrict champion. will meet
Lone Oak. second district champion.
in the flea game Thursday at 7 pm.
The second Thursday game will
have Ballard Memorial. seoond district runnerup meeting South Marahall, fourth district runnerup.
The semi- finals will be played
Friday night starting at 7 pm.
followed with the championship
mine an Saturday at Ill pm to
determine the fine regionaJ entry
in the State Basketball tournament.
Rex Alexandef, tournament manager announced that Jerry Kimmel
of Beechroont and Charlie Irvin of
Hopkineville will be the officials.
Ade:Orion will be 61.75 for chair
man. 81 26 for bleacher seats, and
one donee for adults and fifty
cents for students for general adMillaDri.

Second Family
Dinner Is Set
The terond in • series of Funny
Night Dinners is to be held in the
Feilowatup Hall of College Presbyterian Church, Wednesday evening. March II, at 6% o'olock Hostelries in charge of table arrange mints for the potluck meal will be
Mrs A 0 Wilson, Mrs James Fee.
Mrs Walter Baker and Mrs Clell
Peterson
Immediately following the meal
study dames on the Interdenominational theme -Southern Aela" will
be held for all age groups Attorney
Jotm Gregory win be the speaker
for the *dot% group.

lea

Weather
Report

Last Frieley they went to Mityneld
Utensil Pease hreensolleasil
to waist the department there In
Mopping a big fire and We morning
79
they went to !Vinton They - also High Yesterday
51
"
.
Low Yesterday
made a trip to Hazel to help out.
bl
7.15 Today
.54"
Driving through the tornado area Rainfall
2.81"
Bet Rainfall
Pat today afternoon.
Total rainfall for past seven days
We thought as we looked at the 8:4"
devastation that three killed was a
Western Kentorkv - Maid with
miracle
showers arid wattered thunder01) It could many have been twenty or storm,' today, ending and turning
thirty If the winds Ind veered emillerthis evening High today in
slightly, it could have been in the the mid 60e Clearing and rooter
tonight Low in the loss to min 40s
lituvrireds
b

ii dettign. nentie

federal agency land scouts-Won will
be conducted fairly.
He mid the TVA will aasiet landownera in finding new locations,
and mid that in mast cases ownera
can remove buildings and improvemen to.
Several property owners who
turned away TVA representatives
said they were warned that U 13
marshals might be used If they
persisted in their oppoeition
Utley said that a U S marshal
had no more right on private property than anyone else unites he
had a court order
He mid he may accept an invitation to present the landowners'
case before the state Senate at
Frankfort this week.
The TVA contends it cannot
create a SUCCeNfilli recreational area
and leave small enclaves of 1stvately owned land within the area.
The area it wishes to purchase
includes the communities of Twin
Lakes and Golden Pond. Ky. and
Model, Term

4

Joint PTA Meeting
".4c1 On Thursday

Fire In Benton
Destroys Garage
-Murray Called

The Carter, Austin. and Robertson 4-H Clubs had a Joint meeting
Thursday. March 5, at 316 p. ai.
at the A B. Austin Sand 1141311
Monts 0-len Reaves. Austin Mlle
dent. presiding
Don Larnpkins led the pledge to
the American flag and the 4-H
Pledge -was- Ted by Freddy BerriThe devotion was given by Jimmy
Ramer.
The vice-preaddent, Johnny Reaves, called on the Associate County
Agricultural Extension Agent, Glen
A raging fire destroyed the LaSens, to intro:ewe the guest speakkin Buick and Rambler Elam Co.
er. Miles Loretta Wyatt. Mayfielhi.
salesroom and garage building in
who gave a nicest interesting demthe center of Benton today and fee
onstration on "Oood Lightning".
• time threatened two nearby buildAt the lest meeting of the Austin
Inge.
4-H Club, the speech event was held
Firemen* from Benton. Mayfield
with the winner being Johnny
the blaze under
Reaves, son of Mr and Mrs. Olin- and Murray brought
control at about 10 30 a m IOSTO
del Reaves, who spoke on "A 4an hour and a half after it broke
Leaf Clover".
out. They were aided by a heavy
rain which fell all morning.
The blaze for • ghee appeared
to threaten the Philbps Chevrolet
Co building and the telephone exchange nearby, but a shift in the
wind and the work of the firefightMekki Al-Eiraell was the ge‘et er,' saved those structures frorn
speaker at the meeting of the Worn- damage.
Craves Lanmpkin, owner of the
en's Society of Chrietian Service of
the Ham( Methodist Church held firm, said the building was partially
covered by hslitrance. No immedlote
Friday evening at the churchrgi: a Junior, at leality estimate of Es Meek ilasnage was
a
Al-fai
and Is teem Seeded. available. lEiere were 10 or 12
State
latneaeleied-oPeldre veryteresting discuesion was "Iraq Te- eluding two in the shown-cam.
Cause of the fire was not known
tley" in which he discuesed the
educattoral rearm living condi- definitely Firemen were checking
a report that sn automobile which
tions, and the Moslem -religion.
The speaker said that after the had been taken into the garage
first six trades. the pupils are given -part of the building for repair was
an examination before they are leaking gsadine.
Waking the trip this morning
able to enter the neat portion of
study Another examination a given were Tire Chief Piave Ftobereton.
before they are able to enter the Robert Spann, Jackie Cooper and
the Vas LtoOtitaton Off duty firemen
flee year high school and
mark is not high enough the *i- came to the fire station her, to
vand by in case of • fire locally.
deate are not allowed to go ahead.
Al-Saadi said that the government pays for all the education of
the children and would pay any
wadi who wooed come to the
United States for study and then
return to work fix the Iraq government for three years He meld his
schcoling was being financed by his
brother and not by the government
The Iraq student was questioned
about the taxes that are paid and
-he said has father only paid about
two dollars per year He said the
Mrs. Mae Clark of Lynn Grove
indus- Route One. widow of the late Lee
government owns all the
try of the country which is why Clark, paned away Saturday at 10
they are not taxed more
p. m at the home of her daintner.
Use MITI Herron introduced the Mrs Huron Jeffrey. 1607 Main
speaker Mrs Olga Freemen gave Street, Murray
the devotron using soripture from
The deceased was 78 years of age
Matthes Mark. Luke, and John.
and died of complications followThe pendent, Mrs H A. New- ing an extended einem She was
port presided and Kaye a report of a member of the Lynn Grove Methe district nicotine Mrs J R. thodist Church where the WAS also
Taykir will conduct the spiritual active in the Woman's enolety
life study this month
Christian Service and the WoMrs (by Garrett and Mrs Baxter man's Sunday School Clan
Wheatley, hostesses, served refreshSurvivors inolude her daughter.
ments to the marten's and several Mrs Jeffrey; one Mater. Mrs, A D.
guests present.
Webb of At Louis. Mo ; three brothers, Gary Myers of Murray Route
Pour. Tellies Myers of Murray Route
One. and Nix Myers of Garland.
Texas.
Funeral services will be held at
Funeral services for Mrs Made the Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Rogers, age W7, were held Sunday Today at 2:30 p. m. with Rev. Hoyt
at 2 30 p m at the Lynn Grove Me- W. Owen, Rev. John W Archer. and
thodist Church with Rev. John W. Rev. Norman Culpepper officiating.
Pallbearers will be Tommy Rtarkz,
Archer officiating
Mrs Sorters. widow of the late Doris Clark. Vanden Wmther, CoJim Rogers. died at the Dick Rest vet Myers, Adolphus Myers, and T.
Home Friday at 10 p m She Is Clark.
Burial will be In the Sinking
survived by two tons. Tar Rogers,
1610 Hamilton. and Dr Hones J. Springs cemetery with the arrangesix ments by the J. H Churchill FuC
Rogers. Greensboro, N
great sacral Home.
three
arid
grandchiidren
erandchildren.
Wail
were
pallbearer+
Active
Stanton Rogers. Donald Crawford.
Glen Crawford, Joe Miller, Cltlford
Rogers, and OM. Cooper.
Burial WWI in the Salem cemetery
The study group being held by
with the Max H. Churchill Funeral St John's Episcopal Church durHome in charge of Jibe arrange- ing the lenten mom and conducted by Jim Taylor of Padocah was
held Friday evening in the home of
Mr and Mrs Paul It Helie, Sr . 311
North 10th Street.
During , the meeting coffee and
cookies were served' by the hostess.
Mr and Mrs Leonard W WhitGRRAT LAKES,
Christopher Miller, electrodes tech- mer, North 19th Street, will be haste
nician seaman. USN. son of Mr and to the next meeting to be held
Mrs D. J Miller of Route 1. Covey Friday. March 13 at 7:30 p. m.
drive. Murray. Ky. is scheduled to
QUIET WEEKEND
graduate Mardi 8 from Electronics
Technidan School at the Mersa
Chief of Police Burman Parker
Training Center. Great Lakes, Ill.
He studied basic electricby. elec- said this morning a very quiet weektronics, physics. mathematics and end was or:served by the Police dethe repair and mainteriarsee of moit partment with a few arrests being
modern electronic equipment Means made with one being for driving
while intoxicated
the 38-week school

MSC Student From
Bagdad Ls Speaker
At Hazel Meeting

s

Funeral Of
Mrs. Clark
cia ay

Mrs. Mattie Rogers
Funeral Held Sunday

Study Group Meets
In Heise Home ,

Christopher Miller
School Graduate
nt. (rirrNc,

George Karnavas
Finishes Course

Many Areas Are Flooded In
Heavy Rains; Relief Is Seen

NEW ULM, GERMANY (AIITNCi
-Army ld Lt George T 1Carnavas,
whose wife Terry, ieves at 1704 Ryan ave. Murray, Ky completed a
Murray a n d Calloway County, tnundocatorms could be expected toGerman language course conduct.
pounded with high winds and' night in the eastern portions of ,..he
at
Division
Armored
ed by the 4th
drenching downpours over the past' state.
New Ulm, Germany, Feb 21.
severel days, braced itself again last
By Tuesday. the forecast. 'said,
Dunne the comas Lientenant
edgest -when-tiornatier cement
cooling °Endo Cfeartrig-trefet
mimics was -nairfut to steak fluently
announced up through about mid- should spread across the entire state
rather than to read or write the
night
The Ohio River closed River Road
language
and several connecting suburban
The heutenant. a platoon leader
The tornadoes failed to develop roads at Louisville as it rose those
in Troop B, 2d Squadihn in the but gusty winds continued to hit the
flood stage, and other streets and
division's 4th Cavalry near Schwa- I county and rain fell steadily through
Jefferson County roads were blockbach, entered the Army in Septern- out the night.
ed by local flooding tho morning
ber 1963 He was last stationed at
Louisville police revived numerFor Knox. Ky, and arrived overThe Clark's River, swelled by the
31.1.5 cone:galnu. of flooded baseseas in November 1963
'toady downpour of rain. filled the
ments.
The 36-year-old officer. a 1953 main channel then poured out over
graduate of La Porte (Ind.) High the lowlands surrounding it Low
School, is a 1962 graduate of Mur- fields in the Martin Chapel area,
State College He is a arid all eking the winding and
ray "try
member of Alpha Tau Omega frit- Mating course of the Clark's River
ternity
are flooded today,
Lieutenant Karnavas is the son
The Kirtsey Elementary School
Some relief from the rains is
Honor Roll was arsnounoed today. of Mr and Mrs. Theodore J. Kamere.. Pensa- predicted by the weatherman with
Following are the grades and those MOM, 1414
a cooling trend forecast
st for this M
S
cola. Fla.
making the honor roil.
evening The coolingweather will
Third Grade: Lan-y Kendall, Danclear the skies. according to the
ny Darnell. Charlotte Mathis, Barweatherman with the temperature 1
bare Wtheford, Deborah Ann Crick.
dropping to the mid-40O.
Darlene Oliver. Vicky Batley, MiFive members from the Murray
chael Morton, Marie Troughber,
The constent . rain a n d rusty Businerer and Professional Women's
VHS CHICKASAW (THTNCi
Vickie Sanders, Emey Rom. Sawinds added to t h e devastation ('bib attended the spring conferenee
brina Tucker. Karen Johnson, Te- Floyd 0 Arnold. stdpfitter first
caused by last Wednesday's tornado. of District I of the Kentucky Peelhim Joseph, Rebecca Burchett, Su- class. USN. son of Mrs A, N Anold cd Murray. Ky . is mewing aboard Same damaged homes have been , eration of BlicPW Clubs held SifnIan Hall
pa itched up to keep out the elementa iday at the Kentucky Darn Village
.
t
Furth Grade Sue Ann Adonis the fleet ocean tug CBS Chickasaw.
thrnrinttrIngrraliffliwyle-adeer'learty-l'gre---------go--,-ear
-rife-W" iii;z:zAT R.hoircrifflack..perating.M,"7"/!an
Miss Ruth Blackburn of LexineChickadee, used primarily to tow to the damage
Burchett, Decuie Burteen. Vickie
ton. state president. wee the hoesGamble, Patty Greer. 9andna Har- ships with engineering difficulties,
The heavy rains also have added ored guest and spoke to the grout')
grove, Freddie Higgins Kathy Hap- recently celebrated its 21st birthday
to probiems caused by washed out on the theme. "Responeibility for
Inns. Curtis Lamb. Terry Lee, Sher- in 'an Diego
roads in the county New gravel Fun Partnership 'nWield Affairs"
The tug is a unit of the Pacific
ry Mitchell, Ken Norsworthy. Barry
has been spread in many areaa
The weaker said education WM
Service Force which w41 celebrate
Rase. Laura Sills. Ban Carey.
and the rain has added to the deep the most important thing to help
Fifth Grade. Joan Perry. Alan Ad- its 22nd anniversary in March.
rutting Heavy traffic in the area people cope with situations and maorns. Dentne Batley. Jeffrey Luke.
of the tornado has aim been noted im problem,
: In foreign countries
im
Lani Major. Terry Brosch. Jmy
during the pare several days ad.(' She mkt with the problerr.s in other
preer
clang to read difficulties,
reeivtries she caseload what kind
Sixth Clem*: Illesimeallame-Rtille
of image the 17nited States made
Ranee, Faso
Ann Riley.
Little damage has been relnIfInd IA, these people.
Broach, Ronald Melvin. Carol DarDr Ranh D Churchill. on the from the gusty winds
other than
Itelas Annabel!. Edwards of the
n**. Randy Cunningham. Kay Nors- tecuky of the t3outhwestern Haptast a few fallen tines
over the city An Pune:a-Foie/1 Fulton dub gave the
worthy. Carolyn Venable. Star Black. Senunary at Port Worth. Texas. old rotten tree was
blown down on devotion and Mr1-1Vesie Shoemaker
Duane Adana, has been named a Kentucky OWSeventh Grade
Poplar between Seventh and Eighth. of Murray gave the emblem beneLagenia Darnell. Daniel Dunn,'onel His certificate is starved by
Rainfall meaaurements between diction
Charles Hantrove. Dennis McDan- Lt Governor Harry lee Waterfleid
midnight and 7 am EST, included
Spaniel rieste s-ere Mrs Cartel!
Anita Pendergrass. Menses
iel.
Churchill and IA Governor the following
Bowling Green. 1 616":' Stan, state membership chairman.
Marsha Williford. Wanda Waterheld have been friends for
Teem
Covington 250 . Fords Ferry FM": who reported that there are 284
Green, Julia Orient. Debra Ruse*, many Years, both having graduated
Lexington 116" London 1 4I": Loi.- club members in Kentucky, ?Liss
Susan Young, Paul Ran, Jeffrey frown Murray High School and MurLenin. 326": Maiaville 226". Pa- Marguerite Carr. Lexington end
Clordon. Aileen Palmer. Tommy Dy- ray State College.
ducah 359' and Pikeville 1 40Mies Nanalyne Brown, peat state
er,
Dr Churchill has been instructpresilent
_ _ _it_
Eighth Grade Gail tallith. Larry ing at the seminary since 1942 and
Announcement was made of the
Cunningham Tommy Melvin. Bob- Iwo yeses ago received his Pr D
LOUISVILLE til -- Kentuckians state convention to be held at Hopby Outland. Rita Brandon. Yvette ewe*.
kept a wary eye on their rng riv- I lanvellie May 15. 16. and 17. and
Watson. Lena Carson. Drena BILLera today as heave rains continued of the national convention In DeISSU. Mickey Row. Joirte Medd,
to pelt the commonwealth and , troll, Mt•.--h July 19-23
Mary Jane Rhoades Ronnie Harswollen streams blocked major high- I The sixty-five persons present in grove. Shirley Bazzell. Debbie CoopI eluded delegations from clubs of
ways at several points
er.
Mayfield.
Fulton.
I Fulton-South
The Ohio River here went ever
Trigg County. Princeton, Merlon,
Mrs Jeanne Willis will be the
flood stage during the night. and Paducah and MIIMIV
rim speaker at tile meeting of
flood wall pumps went into opera- .
Attending from Murray Were Mrs.
New Concord Parente Club to be
tion in the cety's west clad this ! Betty Sue Vinson. prendent. Mrs
held Thursday March 12 at 7 p m
morning to boost standing water of i Jessie Shoemaker
vice-preiclent.
"The King Is In His Counting
the buttoned-up floodgates,
1 LauMk* Vivian Hale, correepondincr
House" Will be the subject of Mrs
Ruby Pool. and Mrs
Willis' trek She is the teacher of
The U S Weather Bureau rued secrets'. Mrs
nne Doran, who were in chance
,
the School of New Hope
Ohio
nethe opening coffee Sunday morn!
All parents are urged to attend about 6 of an inch per hour -11 f tot to
as wene Important burrinese will be a day-aid Wes expected to condistlewd
tinue to rime at that rate for the
ALMOST HAS DEGREE
The honor roll fir the Hazel Elenext 36 hours, at least
--mentary School has been released
The river reached flood stage at
Mr; Laurie Rickert writes again
WI follows
Owenaboro Sunday night and will- that she made an error concerning
First grade . Ecertn Garrett, Alere
ed into low lying areas (arcing the Ph D degree of her son LawPlushalli. Cecil Dunlap. Billy Era few families to move omit of their rence Rickert Mr Rickert has men.
win, Feel Oven. Kim Start. Ithebe
homes when the rising water cut piste' all work on the degree with
Baker. MeiLeis Maier. Joni Tidwell,
A Bible Institute will begin at off their accem roads
the exception of his thesis arid reand Dee Torts Cron
Church locitals When these are completed,
Randy Wilton, the Oak Grove Baptist
Second grade
Crossof
southweet
Police
miles
two
State
cated
Frankat
Kentucky
althin the next year. he will have
Darlene Cowrie. Danny Futrell, Deland on Wednesday March 11, snd fort reported the reii0iVilla TIVO.;Jt the degree.
bra Merrell. Sheree Miller. Brenda
16.
this
March
domed
Sunday.
through
extend
highways
morning:
Overcast. Juana Steciodale. and Kay
The services will be had each
ROTC TO COMPETE ,
White ngton
evening at 7 30 with one weaker • U S 62 at Lovelaceville in BalThird grade' Vicki Lamb. VidrJ
lard County in extreme weeteen
U
of
pastor
King.
C
night
each
The Murray State College ROTC
Workman. Wayne Hoisapple. Terry
cordial wel- Kentucky and 3 5 miles west of will participate in the intered Erwin, Eddie Warts, Rog- the church extends a
Orr.
Oynthisna In northern Kentucky,
the
attend
to
public
the
for
come
legia te military drill meet March 13
er Brandon. and Anita Redden
Kentucky 17 in Kenton County:
and 14 enamored by the University
Fourth grade. Freda Brandon Institute,
Kentucky 56 north of Shelbyville of iltinois company of Pershing
Linda Futrell. Debbie Miner, JohnAbout an inch anct • half of rain Rifle,. at Urbana. Illinois.
my Stocktiale. Randy Grogan, David
LICENSES REVOKED
The local ROTC unit will comfell in the Hazard-Whiteablieg area
Rail, Tommy Vance, and Tares
in eastern Kentucky at the head- pete in reguntion drill, exhibition
Roads.
Driving while intoxicated ham waters of the Kentucky River Mire drat. Individual drill and coed teem.
Fifth grade: Donnie Peal. Danny
Herndon, J1111 Craig, Kevin Cooper. caused the revocation of the driver's day, but the river at Hazard crestVET MAN COMING
Jan Orr, DebbX Erwin. Joannie Er- tremors of 21 persons in the state ed below flood stage Sunday night
—
and Was falling at a rate of six to
win. Marlene Gooch. Cathy Mad- of Kentucky
ROT W Hiu-grove. a Central RepThe Department of Public Safety, eight inches this morning.
dox. Janie Hughes, Kenneth Perry,
,..
resentattve of the Kentucky tin'.Frankfort. has Aided among those
and Judy Winchester.
police said one road v r.5 abled Ex -Seta ice Men's Board will
ta
Sixth grade Sharon Underwood, having deter license revoked Jackie - Ste
but
the
County,
y
-Perr
blccked
i
in'
be in Mix
-rayon March It at the
Wanda Garrett, Cynthia Cooper, Gray 'Harris of Murray and James
Ann Mettle, Karen Paschall. Olen- Edward duffel' of New Concord, rain had stopped this morning anti American Legion wall, eer. Hargrove
not
appear
did
be
there
to
will
flood
anY
the bag from g:oo am
at
be
cla Lee, Melanie Lassiter, Ruth Ann
threat at this time
until 3:00 p.m.
MEETING TdNIGHT
Barrow, and Rehna Owens.
.
Seventh grade: Brenda Bennett,
The Salt River was also rising
MISSION TRUCK
The Murray Unit of the MICA again Sunday but by Sunday nigh*.
Sheila Erwin. Peggy Ferrets, Cathy
Johnston. Gerald Linn. Michael Lo- will meet at the South Bide Rest- had not yet flooded Shepherd-s
-ilk
The Kentucky Mountain atheism
vins, Timmy Scruggs, and Jana aurant tonight (Monday) at 7 p. m.
with Mrs Beene Parker, Mrs Jo
The U S Weather Bureau ilia Truck will be in 'Murray Thursday.
Shoemaker.
Eighth grade: Larry Cooper. Paul Dortch. and Mrs Fannie Young as this morning that a cold front wrrulc, March 12 Anyone having any items
move into western Kentucky thli to donate is asked to brie, them to
Dunlap, David Durham Stan Key, hosteeses
All beauticians are invited to at- es ening. ending showers there. but the First Methodist Church baseCarolyn Maddox, Pamela Roach.
tend.
that more locally heavy rains ant. mint
and Jenne Winchester

Honor Roll
At Kirksey
Named Today

Floyd Arnold On
Chkkasaw

nbabeth

Dr. Churchill Is
IKAssissiky Colossal

Mrs. Willis To Be
Guest Speaker

Hazel Honor
Roll Is Given
Out Today

Bible Institute
Begins Wednesday

Five Members
B&PW Club At
eel unday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER 81 TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, I.
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MONDAY - MARCH

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Murray Ingenhant's League
Boone Laundry
73
27
mkt
College Barber Shop
Collegiate Restaurant __ 554 44
'myna Motors
56
44
Rocket Popcorn
51
ni
Johnson's Ormery
40
61
•
Superior amnia%
44
06
Murray Bin & AUto-41
110
Ledger & Times
36
16

JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice iterns which, in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL RWRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
lintened at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transucanon as
Second Class Matter.

Hurray State

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and edit:ening counties. pe• year, $4.50; elsewhere, $800
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The Murray State varsity rifie
team captured the Kentucky Rifle
League Saturday by defeating Western and
in • Ibritte4,1111
by United Press International
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Racers Prove Prowess In
Last Game Of The Sfason

Ten Years Ago Today

e4,5
.4 To Win

RUBBER
STAMPS

KELLEY'S PEST
;

AlkAde To Order

OUR & TIMES

nose 111,11114

MURRAY- LOAN-CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Alain Street

thisis

Phone 753-2621

For Hospital Proteclion

Clamp

Woman's Rifle Team
Is Edged By Middle

Murray Lumber Co.,Inc.

For Medical-Surgical Protection

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

MUSCULAR
BMW

HEADQUARTERS FOR
THE BIG DRIVE
RECORD-BREAKER!

driving, broke over 100 world records by burning up 100,000 miles of track at speeds averaging over 1(ei mph ... including pit stone! The
tame engineenni excellence that made this rim
is a,tillable in taery 1964 Comet!

COMET...AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT

HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
515 south 12th Street

Mu ria y Kentuelil

There Ls No Substituti. For ...
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INl e
41!(0).0

CENT11111111it ICRAP13001C
Th• War for the Union 141111-65 in Pictures
.... 2-

A cellector of the.. columns.
referring to the subject of
No. 300, wrote. -Sgt. Anna Ethridgn wasn't
the only woman from Michigan 'in the Tinian
Army. I have an old book, -Nurse Mid Say,"
In which Sarah Edmonds Odle of 'bent a
soldier in a Itiehecan regiment.*
Yet. 22-year-old ''Franitlin Thompson." of
Co. Ir. 2nd Michigan Infantry, was
aa
rt
Emma Edmonds, a native of Canada.
ran away horn her father's fare\ In New
Brunswick because or heavy outdoor labor he
Imposed on his children. A paperback book
from a peddler's wares, "Fanny Campbell,
the Female Sailor," inspired her to dress
and represent her/tell as• Male in getting
work in the U.S A. It wus not unusual then
for young lads to be door-to-door peddlers of
books and other wares, and as "Frank
Thomp•on.:' Sarah sold family Bibles for 4
Hartford, Conn, publisher.
Eventually she settled down, so to speak,
as a book agent in Flint, Mien. where one
of her friends was Will Morse,,captain of a
militia company. "Frank" was induced to
join up wheal President Lincoln dined on the
tboado
fur soidiqrs.
loyal- states in
days, physical exarn4natirin of recruits was
not deemed necessary, and "Prank" was not
delicately feininUse in olaward appearance.
re of battles, and
Sarah fought in a re,
also was a spy within Rebel arMY lines
until mid-1863. Weeks of suffering with
malaria, chins and fever without adequate
Army medical attention moved her to desert

No. 385

Comet ...tbe newt
Come on in and Fee the '64
rugged and the best -looking car in its class/
Cornet was pren•ed best at the Cantors International Speednay, here a fleet of n-l'ilopecrially equipped and prt•pared for higl,speed
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and obtaal treatment In the North. When
well. ilia illrolled. without male disguise, as
a Mirm.
After working in hospitals till 1865. Sarah
married Limn Seelye, Soother native of Canada, and with him took charge of a Micro
orphanage In Louisiana for the U. S. Triedrmin's Bureau. She bore her buitand three
ehildrea. Mrs. Seely. died In 1198.
-CLARK KINNAIRD

Over 900,000 Kentueldons hove Nue Cross to
help them meet the cost of hospital care Over
W0,000 have Blue Shield for medicol-surgicol
protection_ Eligible dependents of deceased members, and children reaching oge 19 or marrying
before 19, may continue membership without interruption of protection by transferring to their
own Individual or Family Blue Cross-Blue Shield
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Naae Sad earotofe peonage. Now
Drug fumpaoy,

RErCEPTIOND3T IN DENTAL Office. If you enjoy people, are neat in
a.ppearsince. and like to work. write
Box 32-H, Murray, giving qualifications, referent*, and where you inay
be reached for an Interview. Typing
necessary. No experience required.
mllc
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presence
Iverfish getting you
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to

or
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STAY out!
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ET OUR FREE

VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1611 Olive. Chs/1 753-0613 or sae
LIVESTOCK Corntine THE CONNER
after 5:0o pm.
piny will buy pigs front 50 to 66
4 ROOM HOUSE ON 8 12th ST. pounds et 18c per pound and pigs
Painted new on Weide. Now empty. from 05 to 85 pounds at 16c per
young couple with child, or eider' pound dIttvered to Oonner Livestock
until March 20
fwn no
ample preferred. See or call Archie (bmps
Tripp, 1302 Sycamore St. Phone 11 goad thrifty pigs. welter Conner,
lip Conner Livestosk Cesopaoy.psllc
753-3310
.

ESTIMATE

kinds

FREE DEMONSTRATION
753-6926
1418 Olive Blvd.

4144=40.
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at low cost

AD'S PEST •o•

oar
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1963 oxratot.zr 4-DR SEDAN.
Radio, heater and defroster, drives
good, 64 license. $125.00.NZ 492mOe
2502.
'1111 CHIVY 8.8. R.4 SPEW with
m129
h.p. 015713-4879.

I

FOR SALE OR TRADE

A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRICE
home, Oolonial Style. in °allelic Terrace subdivirsion, on College Terrace
reeve, two blocks from college. Two
full baths, one Iliac and white ceramic We, one with 'bower in yelipw
ceramic We. A IV brick and stone
fireplsce with planter. 20 comblnaLion den and dining area. A oolorful
kitchen with cabinets in light gray
and black. A matching cupboard
with open shelvee. Cabinet, tops
covered with ceramic tile. Built-in
oven with matching surface wilt,
ventilating hum' garbage Msposal
unit. The very (intim hardwood
Dora five large welk-to olosets. A
five foot hallway, Double carport.
°Pen evenings and Sunday after-
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Phone 75.1-3914
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Federal Stnte Market
ice, March 9. Kentucky PurchaseArea hog market report Including
buying Mations. Estimated receipts
300, barrows and gilts ateodY to 25C
lower UB. 1, 3 and 3 180 to NO lbs.
$14.35 to $14.10. Few ILS. 1 180 to
VO lbs $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to 014.35. U.S. 1. 2 and
3 160 to 175 lbs. $13.00 to $14 35 U.S.
II and 3 sows 400 to 000 lbs. $10.25 to
111.50. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11.25 to $12.50.
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FAR EAST Oilip-IPrearident
Johnaan's nominee to head
the State Department'a Far
Eastern
Affairs Division.
William P. Bandy, tells UV
Senate
Foreign
Relations
Committee in
Washington
Viet
the
South
MUM sitthat
uation "la worse today than
It was b3 September" when
the U.S. voiced hope of withdrawal by 1965.
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NOW YOU KNOW
73y Untied Press International
There are an catenated three
million horses in the United States,
according to a survey by the Hollywood chapter of the Amer/owe Humana Anacelailicn.
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REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
service. Domestic and commercial.
18 years experience. Retains Frieldiur• Service Authorisation, C. L.
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Tbe limeni gained the finals by
and was craning by only three defeating the Warriors 21-19 on
Jennings shot gate Murray an
Middle
Tennessee's
women'
5 rifle
10-18 lead Welty went on to win :earn edged Murray. 14414433. Sat- points at the end of the third nea- Thursday, as did the Ceetica by
ter .
the game 044
leelM241111 the takers 25-21 John Hale
uniay at liturphreesboro to hand
lea
the Hawks with six pants and
OLDEST AND LABCEST Li 'SHIER U0. IN MURRAY
the
lady
Racers
their
of
34
first
loss
.
17
sunk
MoGnegor and learnt ripped the tell Pomo netted 5 Roan* Goode
Gene Pendleton
104 East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161
Judy
Nixon
captured
a
second
piece
for
and
hit
field
net for 13 each for Benton with led the Ositios with bee paints
trws front the
Bremer* of the spine term hitting Celtics - Wilson 2. Goode 5, Grototal of 36 points Herold Sergent in the match with • 29'7.
Third
place
went
to
Connie
Davit,
points
32
for 12 Lath
Morehead ace racked up
are henrys for South
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
4. Buckingham 2. °Wales 2
who recently won the Profemor of Mareleall were to Warren With 15 gan
for the night
Hawks - Pasco 5. Hale 6, Veal 4,
Military
Science
Handicap
Murray
Tournagives
fontriee by Trimble wroth 11
The von .Lurdwi
Knight 2, Waltman 4
ment here.
Hew ,
12 36 39 46
14 10 36 43
Ellen Morgan fired a 204, Marty South Marishan
Latlepage a 276 and Mary HamelBeaton
446
ton a 771.
Lainplone 6. McGregor 13. Niece
The lady Racer, will have a 13, Bazemore 12. Long 1
South Marshall (43
'hence to avenge the loss March 21
when Middle cornea here for a reButler 6, Wyatt 4. Trimble 13. Hill
turn match
5, Warren 16
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QuotesFromThe News
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Racers Prove Prowess In
Last Game Of The Sr,aSOU

440

150

Beaton Beats

Ten Years Ago Today

_

-

RUBBER
STAMPS
Made To
BUR & TIMES

Rebels To Win '64
Dilriet Tide

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

MURRAY. LOAN CO._

i&rallivirthesse

Hawls \V in

For Hospital Protection

READ THE LEDGER'S RASSIFIEDS

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

For Medical-Sortical Protection

it,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
THE BIG DRIVE
RECORD-BREAKER!

CENTENIZAL 00111113001:
The

War for tho Union 14101-65 n

A collector of these columns.
referring to the subject of
No. 300, wrote, "Sgt. Anna Ethridge wasn't
the ottly woman from Michigan In the Linton
Army. I have an old book, eNures and Spy,"
In which Sarah Edmonds tails of being a
soldier in a Michigan regiment."
Yee. 22-year-old 'Franklin Thompson," of
CO. F, 2nd Michigan Infantry. was Sarah
Emma Edmonds, • native of Canada. She
ran away from her father's fame in New
Brunswick. because of heavy outdoor labor he
imposed on his children. A paperback book
from a peddler's wares, "Fanny Campbell.
the Female Sailor," inspired her to dress
and represent herself as a male 41 getting
work in the U.S A. It w ii not unusual then
for young lads to be dour -to-door peddlers of
books and other wares, and as "Frank
Thompson." Sarah sold family Bibles for IS
Hartford, Conn , publisher.
E•entually she settled down, so to speak.
as a book agent in Flint. Miele, where one
of her ft-tends was Will Mogen captain of a
militia iompany. "Frank" was induced to
up -When President Lincoln called on the
al states in 1861 for a04f3lTL 4rt those
&lye, physical examihation of recruits was
not deemed necessary, and "Frank" was net
delicately feminine in oetward a,ppearance.
Sarah fought in a sone of battles, And
also stas a spy withal Rebel army lines
until mid-1865. Weeks of suffering with
malaria, chills and fever without adequate
Army medical attention moved her to desert

No. 385

e•env

•
Come on in and isee-the'54 Comet the moat
rugged and the belt-look tag car in its class,
Comet was proved hest at the Drisloas international Speedway. %here a Beet of Is4's, spe- „
cially equipped and prepared for highspeed

dritiffig, broke over Ile world records by burning up 100.000 miles of track at speeds averaging Over ler, mph ... including pit stops'. The ;
same engineer* excellence that made this run
pfreible is available in taery 1964 Comet!

COMET...AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT

HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
SIS !South 11th Street

sturras, Kenti!elti

fig1
MUSCULAR
BYSTIOPIT

We

1-41 Sarah Emma leimonde out of uniform,
illustration from a fUll-lengib biography.
'She Rode With the nenerals,"l'hy SYI‘111.
Bennett tpuhialted by Thoa Neiman L Sous].

Picture;

and obtain treatment in the North. When
well, she enrolled, without male disguise.as
a Miro*.
After working in hospitals till 1868, Sarah
married Llnia Elmaye, another native of Canaria, and with him took charge of a Negro
orphanage In Louisiana for the U. S. TreedrnAn's Bureau. She bore her husband three
ehlldren. Mrs. Seelye died in 0196.
-CLARK KINNAERD

Over 900,000 Kentuckians hove Slue Cross to
help them meet the cost of hospital core Over
80,000 have Blue Shield for medical-surgical
protection. Eligible dependents of deceased members, and
reaching age. 19 or marrying
before 19, may continue membership without interruption of protection by transferring to their
own Individual or family Blue Cross-Blue Shield

children

Moe.
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HELP WANTED

T GET UP MGHTS

los AIM and 15 hose' to wart
your ...boy back sit anydrog
tom lunette's,' kidney dloord..t.
up nights, wooly floo. boot
Mee. Os sotto, Stasis... E...
to Mt KILTS 4-day troalosent. ;tit.
owe and roguing. pasmae. NoN
I Daus towswas.

Ole

F

FOR
-

NOTICE

Ten champs.
RECEPTIONIST IN DENTAL Office. If you enjoy people, are neat in
appeareince, and like to work, write
Box 32-H, Murray, giving qualifiestaons, reference and where you may
be reached for an interview. Typing
accessary. No experience required.
mile

SALE

•

CRWAW94130 PUZZLE

THEM FOR GOOD
e persistent presence

room house off lot at N. 6th and
mac
Walnut streets. Call 753-1340.

ELECTROLUX MEANER/3 SALES
& Service. Phone 753-6725, C. B.
Cherry.
ml2p

m31c drear. remove the spots as they
appear with Blue Liustre. Reint elec1966 PONTIAC. TRANS. BAD. Good tric shampooerr. $1. Onus Furniture.
In every other way, also Tappen
SSW
electric range, in excellent condition
mlOc 1964 1S4 TON TRUCK. CALL 753763-0M3 or 763-4963.
mile
31136.
AIR, 736 Ford
56
mlOp 10'306' 56 MODEL 2 BEDROOM
**up. Call 753-1977.
New Moon house trailer. Sr. or
JAP HAY. BALM WO& 60c PEE write Fred Douglas, 714 S 9th, Ma7bele. 001 Lemon Hall, 763-6240.
pup
1I.Y.
mlOp
1969 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 3door sedan, six cylinder, automatic
B ALLIS CHALMERS
n with radio and heater.
plow, disc, cultivator, ant mowing transmissio
clean oar, priced rearm:abb.
rnechtne In good state of repatr. Good
trilgp
_
LC= Bee at 743 Naiti Drive.
Call 753-3970.

Ase

ESTIMATE
extenninats pests of
kinds at low cost
Iry

LID'S PEST
CONTROL

VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1611 Olive. Call 753-6613 or see
LIVESTOCK Corntine THE CONNER
atter 5:0o paa
p..ny will buy pigs from 50 to 66
4 ROOM HOUSE ON B. 12th ST. pounds at 18c per pound and pigs
APaluted new on Wade. Now empty. from 65 to 85 pound.' at 16c per
young couple with child, or elderly pound delivered to Conner Livestock
3
/
ooupte preferred. See Cr call Archie Ocinparer front now until Maxon 2
Tripp, 1302. Sycamore St. Phone if good thrifty pigs. Waiter Conner,
on lc
ltp Oonnee LivestoskCeingeny.
753-3360

1963 CHEVROLET 4-DR. SEDAN.
Radio, heater and defroster, drives
good, 64 license. $126.00. Oall 492mk
2502.
'63 CHEVY SS. RED. 4 13P1IMD with
m129
427 123). Call 763-41179.
11164 HOUSE 'MAILER, ONLY lived
In three weeks on blocks Added bar,
some extra furniture Pay equity

I

FOR SALE OR TRADE

r

A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
home, Ciolonial style, in College Terrace subdivtaion, on Cloilege Terrace
Drive, two blocks from college. Two
full baths, one lilac and white ceramic tie, me with shower in yellow
cern-nee tile. A 9' brick and stone
, oombinafireplace with planter. 29
Lion den and dining area. A oolorful
kitchen with cabinets in light gray
and block. A matchuw cupboard
with open shelves. Oruenet tops
covered with ceramic tile. Brult-in
oven watt matching surface unit
ventilating takid, garbage disposal
unit. The very finest hardwood
Doom Ilse large weilk-ui closets. A
five foot hallway. Double carport.
Open evenings and Sunday afternoons this week. Oall Ghodei J.
Reaves, 753-5111 or Damon Lovett,
333-4449
mlOc

IS Q VICES

OFFERED

31- dblir
liirdof
28-e
121Merl•
55-Flutelike
tt (p1.)
Wider
$31-4fasteners

Pedersi posts Market News
Ice, March 9. Kentucky PurchaseArea hog market report Including 10
buyui Mat4Ons. Estiznated receipts
300, barrows and gilts ateadY to 25O
lower U.S. 1,3 and 3 1110 to 240.1ba.
$1496 to $1410. Pew OK. 1 180 to
220 lbs. $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 346 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to 1114.36. 17.8. 1. 2 and
3 160 to 176 lbs. $13.00 to $14.35 US,

mAcron,

FREE DEMONSTRATION
753-6926
141$ Olive Blvd

:ET OUR FREE

Hog Market

csucvNourr asz..

NOW AT WEST KY. CABINET &
Bldg. Supply, pre-hung aluminum
storm doors $32 50 value for only
$23-50. Unlinoshed book oases, 3
LI/LeS, $10.96 and $12.96 Also we
have Warren's Oolorized Paints, 13122
colors. Stop by and pick up your
not
.
WOOL FINISHER Experience
-1964 calendar with 36 htime plans.
required. Baccies Laundry & Clean12th and Story, behind Peoples Bank
colic
ers.
Drive In Branob Sauk.
100 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS.
23, 1964,
Dalr7
N
FULL
MAN
NEEDED.
CHRMTLA
Pet enalognee write Champion Bros.
or pert-tame - lifetime securitt: GUITAR GLASS BEGINS ThondaY
Fulton. Ky. Phone Coyne 2466.
Experience Sunday School, ministry for beginners. Loan six weeks. 0.1
tal6c
up.
and
weekly
1100
Earn
helpful
alIc
753-5267.
No conipetition. Write John Rodin
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, BUILTCc, Zt West Madison EIL., Chicago
pis furnace, storm doors
in
MERLE NORMAN (iifilLEIW,C
"
STUDIO
and windows, insulated. Two lots in
Take the guessonrs out of your
Alms). See Billy Galloway or call
in9c
coametic purchases
763-9931.

FOR RENT

19- hogged

down S. mud
20-Away
11-Note of wale
22-Man's WW1*
- Bovorago
34-taidit
re- sate ink

cbJl

S.

14

and take over payments of $51.50
per
fine at Wakir9P Trailer
nalp
COurt.

FAR EAST CHlif---.Prasident
Johnson's notUnee to head
the State Department's Fax
Eastern
Affairs
Witham P. Bundy, tells the
Senate
Foreign
Ftelatlosa
Cernmit,fee in Washington
that the Soutp Viet Nam eftnation "is worse today than
It was to September when
the U.S. voiced hope of withdrawal by 1965.
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by Don Kkerwood

PEANUTS®

DAN FLAGG

by Charles M.

Schulz

#0

ei

Phone 753-3914
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"Mike!' .Ptitti .eliouted again

Lng11,11 C011.111Ue4.3
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X1514., pet.). ir

twcades hum theta, tie
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I
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GASH 344GHT RittgOCSL
P'OR

Pu.eot Ggrup
IVICerRiecTIZU•111ACITEMITNTEt4
#7
VENEZUELAN EifitiR

arable tenant Building zoned commercial Approximate frontage 220'.
August Wilson, call 753-23111
mlip
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REMEMBER I-1.0W DELICIOUS

Ingrid said. "Sure. be love)
the numan race He doesn't

YOU SAID THI5 WAS
W.HgN I HAD

any tetter
drop a match on you to- know
--Wtti sat quietly. -Now iet
said, rut:Wing him
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day,"
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11110ATTI
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in today &op Leh Kr.
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Cat
Damn
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Protection

REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
service. DornestIc and commercial.
18 years experience. Ratans Frigidaire Service Authoriaation, C. L.
Burton, 753-1356.
aprilec
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By Untied Prue Ineernational
There are en estimated three
mationloirsea in the United States,
&acceding to a stirretY by the Hollywood chapter of the Amerioan Humane A.MMOCAMMOD-
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2 and 3 sows 400 to 000 lbs. $1025 to
$11.50. US. 1 arid 2 260 to 400 lbs.
1111.26 to $12.30.
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bearers and to the Max Churetd11
Funeral Home.
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WE'LL BANISH

ON TODAY

ARP.9.F 7114-1,944
LOST & FOUND

WANT 111014EONE TO MOVE 10 PARTS FOR ALL ELACTRIC shav- IF..Q.ARPETS WOK DULL AND

WANTED AT ONCE -- DEALER to
bell consuners everyday household
necessities under our factory-to-you
plan Lim-rungs based cc sales in
Murray. See or ante Rawleigh Dept.
KYC-1090-728, Freeport, Ill. m9.23o
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We, the Ctaktrem of Woodard
Outland wish to thank everyoliettint
MRS. GLEN BREWER LOST billexpreesed their sympathy In any
Friday night. way during the sorrow of his passfold trotierY
ing. For the many flowers, cards
Billfold land made at penitentiary.
and food, to rownbers of the church
Reward. 753-4861,
mUc who iteg Up. to Bro. J. H. Thurrne.n
and Bro. H. 0. Chem for their
wards of conacet, the quartet, pall-

me eitgapsed under LOpolkt
stIrk tn lain year's first

ilverfish getting you
i? Weil get them out
our h9t1Se or apartto STAY out!
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The Kenlithe Hornetneakers Club
onl inect at the home of Mrs. DeerThe Lydian Sunday School Claes wood Lovett at 12:30 pan.
• • •
of the First Baptist Church will
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
meet at the home of Mrs. Hillard
Rogers, Cardinal Drive, at 7 p.m. seriiii at the Galloway County
Group III. Mrs. Jeddr Cathey, cap- country Club at noon. Persona are
asked to make their reservatioth
tain, will be m charge
• • by noon Monday by calling the
WSCS of the First Methodist hosteller. Mesdames T. C. Doran.
Church will hold ita general meet- Joe Dick, Vernon 0ohoon, Olean
ing at the church at 10 a.m_ with Doran. W. C. Elloos, H. J Bryan,
the executive board meeting at 11:16 M. C. Ellis, N. B nks, and James
a.m. A potluck luncheon will be Giuffuld• • •
served.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
The Paris Road Homemakers Club Club will meet with Mrs Richard
will meet with Mrs. J. B. Roach at James at 1 pm
• • •
1 p.m.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
Murray Star chtipter No. 433 Or- meet with Mrs. C. B. Ford, Sycader of the Eastern Star will hyoid more Street at 2:30 p.m.
• • • .
its regular meeting at the Mationlc
Thursday, March 12th
Hall at 7:30 pin.
•••
The Wadeaboro Homemakers Club
Circles of the %VMS of the First will meet at the home of Mrs. Wayne
Baptist Church will meet as foamy.: Hardie at 1 pm Members note
I with Mrs. James Smith at 9:110 change in meeting date.
•• •
with Mrs. Mary 0 therein
The South Murray Homemakers
and ID with Mrs. Jeddis 40•Lhe, at
10 am, for a potluck lunch; IV Club vnll meet at the home of Mrs.
Hunter Love at 1:30 pm.
with Mrs. Neva Waters.
• • •
• • •

Charlton will be the leader.
• • •

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
2.53-4%47

S#14.4

on

The West Hazel Homemakers Club p.m.
• •
•
will meet at the home of Mrs. Richard Nest:nut at 1 pm.
,1 The Business Guild of the First
Monday, March 9th
• • •
Christian Church CWF will meet
Dorothy Moore C1TV1C of College
w oh Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 730
the
of,
Department
Sigma
The
Presbyterian Church Women will
will meet at p
Club
Murray
Woman's
meet at I pin , at the home of Miss
• • •
:he club house at 7 30 pm. HostesHenna Banter
ses will be Mesdames Alien Rohe,
• • •
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
Alien Russell, Joe Ft. Sims, Joe H.
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the Pirst Baptist Church will
Thurman.
Bill
and
Spann,
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3 45 pm.
• • •
oust at the home of Mrs Nod
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
Melligan at 7 P
Chapel at 7 p.m.
• • •
Tresday. March leth
• • •
The WSCS of the Martin $ Chapel
I
The Illunelian Sunday School Class
The Mater nee Hays Circle in Methodist Church will meet at the
of the Pint Baptist Church will
First Methodist Church %Vatati home of Mrs. humor Charlton for
the
,
Denny
Mrs
of
home
the
at
malt
will meet in the social hall at 7:30 a book study at 7:30 pm. Mrs.
Smith at 7.30 p.m
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TV CAMEOS: Mike Dann

Video Production on Rise in the East

terms. They feel they are at
their creative best in Now York
and can't or won't work out of
Hollywood.
"In Karlin's case he is writing and directing one of our
new filmed shows, 'Mr. Broadway,' while he is also directing
the upcoming Broadway musical. 'Funny GirL"
Three other major film shows,
originating in New York, are
also on next season's CBS
schedule—a new program called
"The Reporter," which stars
Gary Merrill and Harry Guardin°, and the long-standing series, "The Nurses" and "The Defenders."
In addition, there are such
variety and panel shows as 'The
Ed Sullivan Show," "Candid
Camera," "What's Ify Line,"
"Alan King," "To Tell the
Truth." "Password" and 'The
Entertainers," which will star
Bob Newhart and Carole Burnett. All told, at this writing,
Nevi York originations will as-

•

New INA die It pealible for
Viably slaws Wind
ewer, es TV, on
Iliesehivery seers like Teed* Oliawa
andiag
Ma* lima train. CM_ #4118A-41V1linunn_liefe

I television and motion pictures-By ED MOREL
TFLIS is the tune of year in that isn't busy and nourishing
television when networks are bare noir.
'Many of the artists with
juggling their schedules for
Whonl I've dealt, for one reason
that seasoh a showa
the three video or another, can't work on the
Aa each
chains releases information on West Coast. Unless CBS kept
current and new entries and both coasts alive we'd have to
without their services. A
where they may be slotted next
fall, one surprhang fact stands good example is England's Teeout. New York Ls again becorn- Ms O'Shea, who Is appearing on
tog a key production -base for Broadway in The Girl Who
CBS-TV. This reverses a trend Came to Supper.'
"She recently appeared on
that began in the 19.50s when
most programming migrated to 'The Ed Sullivan Show' Since
she won't fly It would have
the Wen Coast
"About 50 per cent of our been impossible for her to perprime nighttime schedule for form for us if Fois show were!count for 11,
4 out of 25 of the
1964-63 will originate in New Hollywood base d. Similarly, prime nighttime hours on the
York" explained Mike Dann, when England. Beatles turned forthcoming CBS-TV schedule,
Production facilities are now
41, CBS vice president in charge up in New York for a concert
at Carnegie Hall, Sullivan was being expanded by the network
of programs on both coasts.
"Not to draw upon perform- able to put them on the same to handle the new work load.
Flirt new studios are nearing
ers and creative talents in the show with Miss O'Shea."
Much of the New York talent completion at the CBS plant on
East—the theater, night clubs
Sad even coffee houses—would employed by CRS is not con- New York's West Side at a reIllaiossly damage our chances of fined to performers, according ported coat of some $20 million.
"When they are completed by
ffillaing up with exciting pro- to Dann_ He pointed to much
writers, producers and directors the end of May," said Dann.
gYfans.
"Few\ will dispute the fact as Robert Alan Aurthur. Regi- "they will have the latest types
that Ne* York City is the en- nald Rose, Herbert Brodkin. of electrical, electronic and metartainmast capital of the Gerson Munn and Jerome Weld- chanical equipment in them.
This will add scope and techworld." continued Dann as he man.
"These are men who worked nical perfection to many of our
sat in his mid-Manhattan office.
-There isn't a facet of the en- In live TV, the theater and films show which will originate In
tertainment business — on at various times," said Dann. these studios next season and
Broadway, off Broadway, radio, They think primarily in live in the future."
Distributed by Meg nature@ sratioste
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Wednesday, March Ilik
The Dorothy Circle of the Plrst
?Emily Night Dinner. College Baptist Month VACS will meet at
Presbyterian Churoh, will be at 6.10 the home of Mrs. Cootie Parker at
p M. with Attorney John Citegtry, 9:30 am.
speaker.
• • •
• • •
The Missionary Austlisey of the
Friday, March 13th
North Pleasant Grove Ourobereuld
The North Murray Homemakers
Presibytierian Church , wt meet at Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Workman at 1 30 pm.
the church at 7 pm.

•
MINN PHOTORAPHS
Murray
1415 W. Main
SEE TiJESDAY'S PAPER.

FOR CORRECT

TIME lad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL
has• weak half-smile
"MI HAS DETERIGRATED"--Jack Ruby
after an examination by

as he enters court in Dallas, Tex.,
has deDr. Manfred Guttrnacber (right), Baltimore. "He
doesn't
teriorated somewhat," said the psychiatrist "He
and tense."
look as well. He appears much more anxious

TONIGHT
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES

* Pat Boone

Friendly Enemy!
thigail Van Buren
•MillEiralERAIMMIIPWIERF
DEAR ABBY What would you do
about a friend who says, -I heard
acenattung terrible about you yesterday, but I can't tell you what it
was because a "rook! only upset
you"?
GOSSIPTOWN. USA
DEAR GOSSIP'rOWN: rdsand
her a "get well" card!

where t.hey went. I think you are
beginning to get the picture. How
do I handle this? I hate to call it
quits and throw him out because we
have a Merely
FED L'P
DEAR IT!) Your husband is
restless, immature, slippery and in
need of some straight talk For the
• SA, •
•
of; your ramify. insist that be
imam
ABBY: I duet WW1 Yea lee up-Isis nest night out with -tee
bow •nd spend It with a man of
.
Tejo
adve zny prebrean.
nasted in your opiniOft CAM the cloth or • marriage counselor
school hes eat
trying pooi, and the baronfese Imea;
informed thou they must seam sada
sum, of the boys did not spear*
of this but they didn't object because they were afraid of the coach
My asi saw one. that's how I
1 shank this 'timid hairs
kilo.
beer decided by the parents as it is
putoic coeducational school bull
with taxpayers money WWII dp

ani•

753-6363
COURTESY

el•

PEOPLES HANK

10:30 p.m..
Dear Abby . . .

de

"ferry Moore

"BERNADINE"
See the Big Show Daly at 4:00 P.11
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON..

WLACTTV R
CHANNELwa

If
Murray, Hy.

Charm

Chats

by Judy Adams

TIME FOR A CHANGE
The key to your whole look h
your hair. Easiest to change, it
can alter the shape
of your face and
even change the effect of your personality Sweet?
Crec? Saucy? Shy?
Your hair sets the
mood Anyone can
have beautiful hair,
and many a beauty
owes her laurels &knout to her
hair alone. It is weil worth frequent cutting and shaping by an
expert professional You will find
It rewarding where yoga coif is
oncerned
A truly effective coiffure deiends largely upon the basic
naucht and proper shaping

1014

JUDY'S BEA 1'TY- SALON-nil:give-15r -"Murray'

inosissks swim-

thai Sig

TAXF'AYER
DEAR TtXPAYER: I agree that
this decision should have been left
to each parent Rut year boy had
better ii,errozne his shyers@ about
nudity in the presence of other
boys or he is likely to be miserable
much of his Ills.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My husband Nays I
am unreasonable because I do not
I approve of his having ore night a
week -out with the boys" Before
you tell me off I wart to expiate
what his "night out with the boys"
entails First of all. these "boys'
! have no names or addressee They
just -burn around" I wouldn't ob, iect if he went bowting with the
boys, went to a movie or had dinner
with the "boys." or even if he played
cartis—if I knew the -boys" and

Miss Crawford and
Gerald Lee Carter
Married Recently

OFFER!

•

'MISS WAY
TO BREAK THE
FORD&CHEVY HABIT

4,
!

••

SEE YOUR LOCAL DODGE DEALER!

Offer Good Monday, March 9th thru Thurs., March 12th
2-PIFA F %We.
1•J

II

or 1 tini

SUITS
Dresses

•

PLAIN

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Square
ONE

HOUR

s

a

SERVICE

Mrs. Gerald Lee Carter
Mrs "Myra Crawford thetas to
announce the marriage of her
daughter. Mary Ante to Gerald Lee
Caner. son of Reverend and Mrs,
Revel lee Carter of Murray
The marriage was soteinnized
Saturday. Pelarthiry 15, at four elclock in the afternoon The revmony toth place before the altar
the Fir* Methodist Church at Joepa. tti with Ri.v truly officiating.
A.ttendiuste, for the couple were
Mum Peggy Ann Wilson and Harold
Shoemaker both of Murray
Both Mx and Mrs Carter are
students at Murray Rate College
and Mr Carter Is also employed at
Tubers' Body Shop They now reside in Murray

Are you tired of sameness? Tired of driving the same type of car year after year? Chances
are, you're one of the people who are suffering from what we call the Ford and Chevy
habit! But now—thanks to your local Dodge Dealer—there's an enjoyable way to break
that habit. Take one long look at the sixty-four Dodge...spend about fifteen minutes
talking with your Dodge Dealer.. and then, ask him to tell you about the longest, strongest warranty In the automobile business. Believe us—It's the best cure we know of.

VISIT YOUR
LOCAL

Taylor
,
Motors
inc.
DODGE
DEALER 303 South 4th Street
TODAY...GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!

Murray, Ky.

•

